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OPEN WITH A ROAR

Big Noise Promised for Inau-
guration of Baseball at

Danville.

PLAY THE CUBS APRIL 4

Speaker Cannon, Billy. Sunday and
Half a Dozen Famous Baseball

Characters Expected.

Danville Commerctal-News- : The lo
cal baseball season, Which will open
here April 4, will be ushered in with a
fete, a gorgeous pageant and addresses

I oy men who have brought fame o
themselves through their connection
with the great American game or in
civil affairs of the country. Halt a
dozen of the most renowned men in
the country have assured the manage
ment that they will be present and
lend - assistance In the opening of the
season. -

The details of the opening have' not
yet been all arranged, but sufficient of
the program has been prepared to.as- -
sure fans that the day will not only be
the greatest ever known in local base-
ball . circles, but one or the largest
events, ever arranged for the city.
Hank O'Day and "Silk" O'Laughlin,
umpires known wherever baseball is
known, have assured Manager McCar-
thy that they will be in Danville, while
Ted Sullivan, the original minor league
baseball magnate, and who is respon-
sible In a great measure for the popu-
larity of baseball today, will also be
present. "Uncle Joe" Cannon, speaker
of the house of representatives and
representative to congress from this
district, will be present if possible and
deliver the first ball, while Al Tierney,
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EXTRA!

Sunday Night, March 20.

Special Engagement of the Famous
Comedian,

Tim
iVLurpfiy

In His Best Success,
"Cupid and the Dollar"

With Dorothy Sherrod and
Perfect Cast.

Prices 25c to $1.50. -

U Iwll
tCTIOM CMAHtCIUII.KlBTCOnMaiV.

Monday, March 21.

Henry W. Link Presents the Rural
Comedy Drama in Four Acts

A PAIR OF COUNTRY KIDS
' A laugh from start to finish a

pleasing play with a consistent plot
a first class company of actors,

singers and dancers.
10 specialties introduced during play

See the home of the kids at Simp
son's the great wharf scene. Brook
lyn the rescue from the waves
the realistic fire and explosion the
destruction of the old box factory.

Presented with special scenery.
2 HOURS OF SOLID FUX 2

Note This show is guaranteed to
please or money back.

Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Phone W 224.

Friday, March 18

Public Demand Necessitates
the Return of

JOHN E. YOUNG
Johnny Hicks of the Time, the

Place and the Girl in the
"Laugh a Minute"

- Comedy

The Money and the I

Girl
Songs and Fun

Seat Sale Wednesday.
Prices, 25c to $1.50.

200 Lower Floor Seats $1.00

HI11HBEII10
St. Patricks' Day Special.

Complete Change of Program All
Xew Acts All New Faces Xo

Advance in Prices..
10 and 20 Cents

6 Big Feature Acts 6
Eckhart and Burg

Greatest Comedy Musical Act in the
World.

Friday $5 in gold to some lady.

YourlVerves
Ask your doctor if alcoholic stimulants are not
nffsm titvnt biA.m rlsmw in artrfkt?--

r.V.w

Zephyrs From
The Chicago White Sox regulars-wo-

from Bakersfleld,. Cal., yesterday,
3 to 0.

POrrest Plass, formerly manager cf
Dubuque, has signed to manage Free-po-rt

in the new northern association.

Dick Kinsella has now bought out
the others interested in the Spring-
field team and gives it out that he id
now the whole works. We had always

president of the league,1 will act as
catcher.

Billy Sunday in It.
Evangelist Billy Sunday, at one time

a member of the Chicago Cubs, for
years the world's champions, will In
all probability assist at the opening
of the exhibition season, at which time
Hank O'Day will be in the city. The
plans as at present outlined, contem-
plate the working together of the min-
ister and O'Day as umpires in the
game between the Cubs and the Speak-
ers. Considerable interest will be at-
tached to this contest because of the
fact that not only Rev. Sunday, but
the local manager, Jack McCarthy,
was a member of the Windy City
champions.

IN FASTEST MILE

Oldfield Drives 200-hors- e Pow.
er Car Distance in 27.33

Seconds.

MADE WITH FLYING START

Took Honors Also With Standing
Start Pace Swiftest Any Man

Ever Traveled.

Daytona, Fla.. March 17. Barney
Oldfield, driving against time from
a flying start in a 200 horse power
automobile of special design' yester-
day covered the fastest mile ever
traveled by man. His time was 27.33
seconds and nothing projected into
space carrying a man ever traveled
a mile at equal speed. The previous
record was set here four years ago
by Marriott, who drove a special
steam car a mile in 28.20 seconds.
Oldfield's rate was 131.72 miles an
hour.

Returning to the starting line be-
tween files of cheering spectators,
Oldfield ran his car from a standing
start a mile against time and crossed
the finish line with another record,
40.53 seconds, as against 41.23 sec-
onds made with the same car by
hemmery on the Brookfields track in
England.

Blur of Flarap and Smoke.
In the flying start effort Oldfield

came down the rock-lik- e surface of
the track to the starting line an in-

distinguishable blur of roaring flame
and smoke. Almost before the eye
was adjusted to the changing per--

ILLINOIS THEATRE.
Second avenue and Sixteenth atreet.
March 20 Tim Murphy In, "Cupid and

the Dollar."
March 21 A Pair ot Country Kids."

THE FA MILT.
Second avenue, between Nineteenth

and Twentieth atreeta. Vaudeville at 3,
8 and 9:15 p. in.

THE HOPP.
EiKbtcenth, between First and Second

avenues, vaudeville at 2:30 and o p. m.

Says Mr. Murphy.
In a recent interview, Tim Murphy,

who will appear at the Illinois Sunday
night in "Cupid aDd the Dollar," dis
cussed the actor's friendships as fol-
lows :

"Long experience In travel over the
same territory has cultivated more
and dearer personal friendships
than one, would gather in "one 3por.
because the field of opportunity is
larger and the test of separation mak'?i
the proof of fidelity sweeter. An actor
has two kinds of friends: His own
friends whom he knows by personal
contact on the al side.

"lit there are other aud vastly larger
r of those who ars friends ot his

art, acquaintances of nis rharac.lsrs.
Have the latter Individuality across
the footlights to, the player? Assured-
ly T havo nnmp tn'lnnk foe and find

Krtain faces in certain sea-.- in cer
tain theatres whenever I play in cer-
tain places. Perhaps they only come
to the theatre when I come. . It some-tin.e-s

s"-m- s ,--o to me. Bit they nre
very di'ar SLtl 1 should rr-i?-s them an-- i be
their presence stimulates me to work
for their pleasure as I would if I knew be
them each one by name. They are
only friends of the actor, not of the
man; as he is to them only a figure in
a picture, as they are to him only
friendly shadows sketched into - the
shadowy sea of'faces beyond the foot-
lights."

"Th?m Kids."
Says the press agent: "We have all

enjoyed Uncle Joshh and Si and all

Your nerves must be fed with pure,

ss. blood, or there will , be trouble.
fed nerves are weak nerves ; of

and weak nerves mean nervousness,
neuralgia, headaches, debility. Weai
fipve nast frstjtst 9tn.A twr-V- i o nrl

500
Aver's non-alcoho- lic Sarsaparilla.

the Diamond
suspected Dick was. the main cog in
the wheel down that way.

" Pitcher Steen is making good with
Portland. It was the former Bloomer
who held the White Sox second team
runless in nine innings Tuesday.

Again yesterday .at New Orleans
Cleveland knocked the socks off the
Chicago Cubs, winning the third
straight game," the score being 2 to 0.

spective of the night he had dwindl-
ed in the distance, and almost before
the brain had translated the impres-
sion of sight into realization he had
crossed the finish line. . The timing
was done with a mechanical device
officially adopted by the American
Automobile association.

Brat Prevlou H coord.
The best previous official record

for a mile from a flying start by a
gasoline car is two- - miles' in 58.50
seconds, made at Ormond Beach in
a 200 horse power car by Demogot

'in 1906.

NEW PITCHER PUTS
NAME TO CONTRACT

R. X. Knox, a Fast Semi-Profession- al

from Mississippi, Will Try Out
With the Islanders.

A new pitcher, B. N. Knox, has
been added to the list of Islander
tryouts, his contract having been re-

ceived by Manager Jack Tighe yes
terday afternoon. Knox is a husky
young athlete, 20 years old, and
weighing 184 pounds stripped. He
hails from Pontotoc, Miss. but at
present he is working out with Cum
berland university squad in Tennes
see. He says in his letter which ac
companies his contract that he will
be inXfirst class condition when re
porting time comes and that he has
fond hopes of winning a regular
place on the Islander pitching staff.

Knox made an excellent record
last year in semi-professio- ball in
Mississippi. Out of 28 games in
which he worked in the box, he won
24 and in the four games he lost six
hits was the best the winners could
do, while one of them was a one-h- it

game and another a three-h- it game
Knox played for two years on the
university of Mississippi team. From
all accounts the' new man is a clean
young fellow who looks not upon "the
wine when it is' red and who keeps
himself in condition all the time.

Mahmout Throws Connelly. .

Columbus. Ohio, March 17. Yu
slff Mahmout last night .in a catch
as catch can wrestling match threw
Rat Connolly twice, the first fall in
16:56 and the second in 15:08.

Voss Loses at Macomb.
John Voss of this city lost his wrest

ling match at Macomb Tuesday even
ing, being thrown in straight falls by
Tommy Thompson.

acre.
the other old and ancient crop of coun-
try characters who come to the city
to get buncoed and incidentally to
purchase a carpet sack full of hay from
a gentleman In a large checkered suit
and a fierce black mustache. These
scenes and characters have become as
familiar to us as "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
It is therefore with pleasure that the
management of the Illinois announces
the coming of an entirely new rural
play that is a novelty and with It3
principal Interest in a pair of te

country youngsters who manage
to present an evening of lively amuse-
ment in their wildest and fondest
hopes. 'A Pair of Country Kids' will
give more enjoyment than any of this
class of entertainments." Here Mon-
day night.

CHAMPION DULUTH

CLUB IS COMING

Will Be Here for Two Games With
Islanders Just Before Regu-

lar Season Opens.

Manager Jack Tighe closed arrange-
ments yesterday with the management
of the Duluth, Minn., team whereby
the Wisconsin-Minnesot- a league cham-
pions will play two exhibition games
with the Islanders just before the
Three-Ey- e season opens. They are to
be in Rock Island May 2 and 3. There
are still some dates on the lslander3
preliminary schedule which ought to

filled, and Manager Tighe is trying to
line up several teams. which ought to

good drawing cards. He hopes to
have a schedule almost ' completely
filled by the time , the players report
between March 28 and April 1.

WILLIE HOPPE IS
BILLIARD CHAMPION

Young Xew Yorker Bests George
Sutton 500 to 228 for 18.1 :

Title. - " ..

Chicago, March 17. Willie Hoppe
New York last night' wjpn the 13.1

billiard championship of the world by
defeating George Sutton of Chicago,

to . 228. Hoppe's average was 16
20-3- Sutton's 7 15-2- 9. '

ACCEPT SCHEDULE

EocB Island Officials Vote
Would Probably. Have

Been Favorable.

ONLY ONE OBJECTION TO IT

Has Davenport and Locals at Home
at Same Time, riaying With"

Dubuque and Waterloo.

Although the Rock Island club' did

not get a chance to voice its sentiments
in regard to the latest draft, of the
schedule now in the hands of President
A. R. Tearney, it Is very probable 'that
the vote would have been in favor of
adopting It just as it stands rather
than delaying matters longer by ask
ing for changes.

The schedule has been carefully ex
amined and it was found that, except
for one feature, it was just what was
wanted and that it was perfectly fair
in every respect The one objection to
it is that when the northern clubs are
playing among themselves, Davenport
and Rock Island are at home at the
same time, playing with. Dubuque and
Waterloo, respectively. While this
was not exactly desirable, a change
might not have been any more so, as It
would have greatly increased themile- -

age of the two visiting teams, and on
the whole the plan was probably for
the best.

No Blame on Poatofltce, Anyway.
Rock Island, 111., March 17. Editor

The Argus: Regarding the article ap
pearing in your issue of March 16
"Had No Voice in Schedule; Local
Baseball Officials Fail to Receive Draft
Until After Vote; Lay in Local Post
office," would say that my mall was
held In the local postoffice according
to my instructions, owing to the fact
that I was In the east. Upon my re-
turn Monday morning, I did not im
mediately go and get my mail, owing
to pressure of business.. Therefore,
my mail did lie in the local postoffice,
and no official of the postoffice is in
any way to blame for the schedule in
question not being received by the
proper people. Yours truly,

WARREN H. RECK.
President Rock Island Baseball Club.

RUSSIAN LION WINS
TWO STRAIGHT FALLS

Pins Jim Galvin's Shoulders to Mat
Despite Kxcellent Defense - of ,

- - Tricky Irishman.

Jim Galvin, the Irish wrestler who
met Jack Leon, the . "Russian Lion,"
at the Grand opera house, Davenport
last evening, lost his match, but made
an excellent- - impression on account of
the wonderful defensive tactics he fol
lowed. He was kept on the run all the
time by Leon, who is far more skilled
as a wrestler and much more powerful.
but the tricky Irishman made him go
some to get the money. Leon won
two straight falls, the first one in
21VZ minutes and the second in 'A

minutes. Two preliminary events be
tween Davenport wrestlers were pulled
off for the starters. The crowd which
turned out was not as large as ' the
card justified, but it was an enthusi
astic one.

NEW WRESTLING CHAMPION

Henry Gehring of Cleveland Wins
Middleweight Honors.

Cleveland, -- Ohio, March 17. Hen
ry liebnng or Cleveland, won the
middleweight wrestling champion-
ship of the world here last night from
Chris Jordan of Boston. The local
roan won In two straight falls the
first in one hour and 43 minutes and
the next in five minutes. In each
case he obtained a hammer lock over
the Greek.

FLYNN MEETS LANGF0RD

Will Battle 45 Rounds at Vernon
This Afternoon.

Los Angeles, March 17. Sam
Langford and Jim Flynn will fight
45 rounds in Jeffries pavilion at Ver-
non this afternoon. Although at the
end of a ten-rou- nd bout between je

To Stop a Cough in a
Hurry.

With this recipe you can
make a pint of cough remedy at
home in five minutes. A few
deses usually conquer the most
obstinate cough. - Simple as it
is. no better remedy can' be
had at any price.
, Put 2 bounces of "Pinex (50

cents worth) in a clean pint
bottle, and fill 'up with granu-
lated sugar syrup, made as fol-
lows: Take a pint of granulat-
ed sugar, add pint of warm
water and stir for two minutes.
Take a teaspoonful every one.
two or three hours. The taste
is very pleasant children take
it willingly. Splendid, too, for
colds, chest pains, whooping
cough, bronchitis, etc k

- Granulated sugar makes the
best syrup, Pinex. as you prob-
ably know, is the most valuable
concentrated compound of Nor-
way white pine extract. None
of the. weaker pine prepara-
tions will take its ; place. .If
your druggist, hasn't the real
Pinex; he can easily get.it for i

. you. ; ' ' .

.Strained honey can te used .

Instead of the syrup, and makes l
a very fine honey and pine tar-- '

cough syrup.-- , i 1 T - .
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pair some weeks ago Flynn was given
the newspaper decision, he is on the
short end at odds of 2 to 1 and 10
to 6 for today's event.

TOURNEY IS ENDED

Last Day of Bowling Contests
at Detroit Sees Record

Set in Singles.

TOM HALEY ROLLS 705

Detroiter Becomes Champion by Win-

ning Also Grand Prize for Aver-

age for Nine Games.

LEADING SINGLES WINKERS.'
Rank. Player. Score. Prize

1 Thomas Haley, Detroit. 705 $325
2 William Richter.Chicago 692 265
3 George Qualey, St. Louis 689 225
A Glen Fisher, Chicago.. . 660 190

' 5 W. C. Zoellner, Fond du
Lac, Wis. 657 165

6 Alex Dunbar, New York 656 140
7 Max Unger, Cleveland. 649 120
8 George Oakey, Madison, -

Wis. .. 642 100
9 Louis Franz, Cleveland. 641 80

10 John Kolde, Cincinnati. 641 80
11 Max Drossman, Detroit' 641 80

LEADING TWO MEN WINNERS.
Rank. Team. Score. Prize

cinnatl ... . - . .1,231 . $500
2 Wood-Leig- h, Chicago .1,229 400
3 EricksorvJaerges, Oa - .

kosh, Wis .1,213 350
I.

.1,203 275
i
.1,203 275

.1,199 200

.1,198 160

.1,196 125

.1,196 125

.1,194 100

6 Bauer Bamberg, De

7 Sundvahl

8 P. Riddell- -

9 Hall - Lane,

10 Eggers - Leverenz, Chi

Detroit, Mich., March 17. The 10th
annual bowling tournament of the
American Bowling congTess closed yes-

terday, with Chicago the biggest prize
winner of the cities entered.

Chicago bowlers carted away $8,001
by winning 154 pieces of the money in
the three principal events.

t Breaks All Itcrordi.
The final day was not without Its

sensational performance, for Tom Ha-
ley, a Detroit shooter, took first place
In the singles, incidentally breaking all
A. B. C. records. He scored 705 pins,
deposing BillRichter not only of lead
ership In the event, but also of the
prize for grand average for nine
games, his count beiDg 1,901.

N FIELD WITH A

BASEBALUTEAM

& O.'s AVM De Organized and
Slake Hid for Amateur Honors

Hereabout.

Messrs. Timm and Ohlweiler, pro--
pritors of the "T. & O." billiard par-

lors, will place an amateur baseball
team in the field the coming season

50 Cents

Know Thyself
50 Cents

Until March 19th
LaMar Will Give His Full L.jie $2.00

Clairvoyant Reading for
50 Cents.

If you bring this 'add. This
positively the last opportunity you
will have to consult LaMar at this
remarkable low fee this sea3on. ' He
guarantees satisfaction or accepts no
fee. ' You the judge. " If worried, sick
or in trouble of any kind don't fail
to see .this gifted medium. Positive-
ly no readings before or after hours.
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays

.to 6 p. m. '

Swedish Olive Block,
' Tiurtaanth Stract. TWli- -

7f X.tWVJS

ILLINOIS
ONE

Here's SUNDAY;
Great
News F. Werba Presents '

America's Best Character Comedian

TIM MURPHY
("Dull care's worst enemy.")

In His Most Popular and Substantial Sucre!,

"CUPID AND THE DOLLAR"
By Charles Jeffrey.

Perfect Cast Including Dorothy Sherrod.
"Jefferson, Goodwin, Crane and Sol Smith Russell rolled one
that's Murphy." Detroit Free Press.

$1.50 25 cents. Seats Now

and at a meeting held last evening
at the "T. & Q " club rooms chose
the following of Hers:

. Manager Joseph' Gstettenbauer.
Captain Matthew Lorentson.
Secretary A. Ohlweiler.
Treasurer William Timm.
A nifty set of uniforms of the

league class of brown and white, xVith

If

i

JUST

Louis

Prices, Ready.

Mothers! Get the Right
Medicine for Your Child

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea 1$ Purely Vege-
table --Only Simple Roots, Herbs and Seeds

LiKe Grandmother Used to tfaKe.

The reaction and after-effe- ct of
powerful drugs,, on the system of a
little child, is often far worse than
the ailment the drug is intended
to cure. .

When a child is slightly feverish,
dull and depressed or has a slight Hi.
cold, or a headache or when the
bowels are not regular, and the little
one's breath is bad none of these
symptoms call for powerful (and
sometimes dangerous) drugs.

The eood d, milLand
gentle remedies of our errand-mothe- rs

successfully defended the
health of their children against such
attacks of sickness. At the first sign of
fever or headache or languidness
the home-mad- e of roots and herbs,
was given and when this simple remedy
had acted, the child was welL there
was never any bad after-effe- ct from the
family medicines of our forefathers.

Hollisters
Rocky Mountain Tea
is the genuine and original American
herb remedy the same blend of roots,
herbs and seeds that nearly half a cen-
tury's experience proves the most bene-
ficial to the human system.' It is ao une-
qual ed combination of plants without
as atom of mineral ingredient that acts
promptly and surely upon the stomach.

W. T. Hartz, Drxurist,

ES2S

Into

to

cold
tea,

And

THEATRE
HAPPY NIGHT '

March 20 Here's
Great
News

monogrammed coats to match, have
been ordered. A schedule of out of'
town games has been arranged, and
the new team is open to all comers.

The new club has several
and semi-profession- on

the list and the lineup will be decid-
ed at the next meeting, Wednesday,
March 231

"". ; --
. ' it

bowels, liver, tcidnejrs and bladder.
This time -- tried and true old remedr
relieves all congestion of the Internal
organs, allays inflammation and restores
to perfect health. It regulates the bowels,
makes the liver active, and stimulates tbe
kidneys with the result that the whola
system is cleansed of imparities and
disease germs. The blood circulates freely
and naturally, and the whole human body
is in shape to resist attacks of disease.

HoI!isters Rocky Mountain Tea should
be always on hand, ready for emergency.
It costs only 35c a package, and a pack-
age makes 105 cups of this dependable
family medicine. 9

HoUister Rocky Mountain T Nutthe Ta in tablnt form at your drairffista
33c a box; for travelers and busy peopla,
301 Twentieth Street.

No Drugs
No Alcohol

Do yru want us to he!p you put
that i.iapi" word en those tinner-ta-s

litth! f)il.3 or on thai, one big

Nature's Own Tonic and Vitalize!
Is a Good Stomach and Digestion

Aids nature by putting a stop to all fermentation found in a derange
stomach and digestive tract by destroying the grrms, and oxygpnatirA
the toxic poisons from such as is sure to be the cause in the circula-
tion. Oxy-Ton- ic stands in its class alone, as it effects a change for the
better, without the use of nauseous drugs or food-digenti- ng pepsin prep-
arations. Putting the stomach in condition to perform its duties as in-

tended by nature In the first place guarantees a of pure, healthy
blood, which in turn means a check to the ascendancy of disease and
a general revitalizing Of the whole human system. Oxy-Toni- c, a correct-
ive of stomach troubles, has positively no eiual among the many drug
preparations before the public.

A Special Trial Proposition
will be made to any person mailing us this complete advertisement with
their address.: Oxy-Ton- ic is for sale generally at druggists. Writ .

j

'today and learn something worth while.

The Oxy-Ton- ic Company, 33 West Illinois Street, Chicago, 11.

I piB? Ifmi I
iH 1 .x f?

v one I! at has lifon b. therin you
lately? We ir.eiu'ex&'-ii- ? what.v;e s.i.r, and with-
out mincing matters, we are ro; rcd to loan

you money in amounts from iO.tO nj arils to k ... am up any
bills that are overdue, or for a li;-,l:ii'- ?s Venturis or f r any ether
legitimate reason. We do no! vnt oi r lucrey to ; iiiTe nni for
that reason we are offering i eclal teru.s and i r:; which
make it easy to borrow and eu.iy to repay tb ! an. So if you need
cash, don't hesitate to call m is and qxiAw; i:r riftbcds. We
will give you facts and figuies that v. ill astonish you. If you
cannot call, write or phone us and ve'U sor.d ot r confidential man
to talk it over with you, on request cf phxi: er latter. -

FIDELITY
;

LOAN CO.;'
Uoom 403' llcht Uiuldirg. I'ourth 1'ioor. l; k IxUruL

Old Plione W'wt 514'. w I'iwne COM. '
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